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625'10 Decision NO~ __________ _ 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Investigation on the Commission's 
own motion into the relationships, 
opc=ations, rates and practices of 
T~UCK MAINTENANCE) INC .. , .9. corpora
tion; TRIANGLE CRAIN COMPANY, a 
corporation; DICK HUIZENGA; PETE 
VAN DER MAARL; DALE SMITH; GEORGE 
BROWN; DARYL LEONARD; I .. L .. PAr~R; 
FRED ROBINSON; WILLIAM PERRY; 
WILLIE KNEVELBAARD; and H.C. MUNK.. 

Case No. 7007 

Knapp, Gill, Hibbert & Stevens, by Karl Roos, for 
respondent Truck Maintenance, Inc. 

Eagleton and Petterson, by Gail I~. Eagleton, for 
respondent Triangle Grain ~ompany; and 
Dick Huizeng.c.. Pete VanD-er Maarl, Dale Smith, 
George Brown, Da~l Leonard, Hans C .. Hunk, 
\.;il1ic Knevclbaar , William Perry, Fred B .. 
Robinson, and Irvan Lee parker, respondents) 
in propria personae. 

Hugh N. Orr, for the Commission's staff. 

o PIN ION ----- .... -

This proceeding, instituted on the Commission's own 

motion, is an investigation into the operations, rates and prac

tices of Truck Mainten&lCe, Inc.) a corporation, Triangle Grain 

Company, a corporation (hereinafter referred to as Truck Maintenance 

~nd Triangle Grain, respectively), and the ten named individuals, 

all, except Triangle Crain, engaged in the business of transport

ing property as Radial Highway Common Carriers) as defined in 

Section 3516 of the Public Utilities Code. 

Public hearings were held in Los Angeles on March 21, 22 

and 23, 1961, before Examiner Mark V. Chiesa, to dete=mine whethe: 
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or not said respondent corporations are functioning as a single 

entity and thereby obtaining transportation of property a~ rates 

less than those prescribed by Minimum Rate Tariff No 2 in viola

tion of Sections Nos. 3668 and 3669 of the Public Utilities Code, 

and to determine whetber or not the said individuals have charged, 

demanded, collected or received for the transporta~ion of property, 

or for any service in connection therewith, rates or charges less 

than the mintmum rates and charges applicable to such transporta

tion, which have been established by the Commission, in violation 

of Section 3667 of the Public Utilities Code, for transportation 

purportedly performed. by them as subhaulers for Truck Maintenance. 

Upon the evidence of record the Cotmnission makes its 

findings and conclusions as follows: 

That at all times hereinafter mentioned, Truck Mainten

ance,> Dick Huizenga, Pete Van Der Maarl, Dale Smith, George 

Brown, Daryl Leonard, I. L. Parker, Fred Robinson, William Perry, 

Willie Knevelbaard, and H. C. Munk, were actively engaged in 

transporting property as Radial Highway Common Carriers, as de

fined in Section 3516 of the Public Utilities Code; that all the 

transpo~ation performed by them pertinent to this proceeding was 

performed as Radial Highway Common Carrier permittees; that all 

applicable minimum rate orders were served upon each of said per

mittees prior to any of the shipments hereinafter noted. 

That the officers, directors and stockholders of the 

respondent corporations are as follows: 
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Triangle Grain 

J. Karl Williams 
President 

Leo M. Williams 
Vice President 

S .. J .. Glaser 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Officers 

Directors 

J.. Karl Williams 
Leo M. Williams 
S. J. Glaser 

J. Karl Williams 

Stockholders 

and wife as Joint Tenants 
-- 600 shares 
S. Joo Glaser 

and wife as Joint Tenants 
-- 600 shares 
Irrevocable trust for the benefit 

of 4 children of Leo Moo Williams 

• 
Truck Maintenance 

Leo M. Williams 
Preside.nt 

J.. Karl Williams 
Vice President 

S. J. Glaser 
Secretary-Treasurer 

Leo M.. w:Uliams 
J. Karl Williams 
S. J. Glaser 
Robert R. Keller 

Leo M. Williams 
200 shares 

J .. Karl Williams 
-- 200 shares 

s. Joo Glaser 
-- 200 shares 

That Robert H. Keller is manager of operations for Truck 

Maintenance and general manager of Triangle Grain; tba.t the prin

cipal place of business of both corporations is at 10118 Artesia 

Place, Bellflower) Calif~~ia) where Triangle Grain processes 

an~al feed in bulk for dairy and beef cattle, and Truck Maintenance 

operates its trucking business; that Triangle Grain holds no.auth

ority from this Commission; that Truck Maintenance holds Radial 

Highway Common Carrier permit No. 19-51330 and City Carrier permit 

No.19-51331, issued by this Commission on December 3, 1957; that 

Truck Maintenance has not, during any time pertinent to this proceed

ing, operated as a City Carrier but has purportedly transported as 

the prime Radial Highway Common Carrier the products of Triangle 

Grain in the manner hereinafter more specifically set forth. 
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That Truck Maintenance owns only one truck unit which it 

h~s leased to triangle Grain for use by the latter in its propri

etary hauling operations; ~hat all the truckine operations of Truck 

Maintenance are actually performed by other permitted carriers, tn-
, 

cludin& the ten individual carriers herein also named as respondents, 

with whom it purports to enter into so-called "subhaul agreements." 

That th~ op~rations of Truck Maintenance consist almost exclusively 

of contacti~g so-called subh~uler$ to transport the products of 

Triangle Grain. 

That T'%'iangle Grain owns and ope'%'ates 19 units of e<;,uip

ment in proprietary hauling of its own products; that it uses 

Truck Mainte:t\ance for the pu:rpose of ar'%'anging transportation of 

its products only when Triangle Grain equipment is not available, 

or when it is oth~~~~ advantageous not to ope'%'3te its own equip

ment; that T'%'ian.gle G-rain also owns trailer equipm.ent which it 

lease$ to carriers employed by Truck Maintenance for transporting 

Triangle Grain prope:rty uude-r so-called "subhaul agreements1t; that 

some officeTs or di'recto~s of Triansle Grain also own trailer 

e~uipment which they lease on their own account in similar manner 

nnd for similar service; that all of this equipment is kept at 

the terminal facilities occupied by both Triangle Grain ~d Truck 

Maintenance; that the com.pensation paid by the "subhaulers" fo'r the 

rental of said equipment is wholly independent of the compens.atio.n 

p~id to them for their transpoTtation services. 

That Truck Maintenance has no paid employees; that its 

business is handled by the officers and/or employees of Trian~le 

Grnin uncer a so-called managerial arrangement involving a ~t 

of $300 per month by Tt'Uck Maintenance ·to '.tr~; that 
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Triangle Grain owns or controls several other companies located at 

10118 Artesia Place, Bellflower, which are also managed by Triangle 

Grain officers and/or employees under similar arrangements; that 

the corporate funetions and operations of Truck Maintenance are 

conducted by Triangle Grain wder said management agreement; that 

a separ~te set of books and records are kept for each of the re

spondent co:porstions. 

That equipment owned or leased by "subhaulers" employed 

by Truck Mainten~ce to transport property of Triangle Grain is 

loaded and dispatched by the same personnel in substantially the 

same manner as equipment owned and operat:ed by Triangle Grain in 

its proprietary capacity; that all loading and dispatching is 

directed by an employee of Triangle Grain who, after supervising 

the loading, calls a "subhauler" and gives him instructions relative 

to the transportation service to be performed. 

The manner in whieh the transportation serviee was per

formed and the documentation thereof is clearly apparent from the 

record and is substantially as follows: 

The "subhauler" is informed that a load will be ready for 

pick1Jp at a specified time.. The "subbaul" driver is given a 

Triangle Crain invoice on which ~ppears the date, the name and as. 

d~ess of the consignee, the plaee of destination, and the kind of 

commodity and the weight of the load. At the time of delivery, the 

driver presents the invoice to the consignee or his agent and se

cures his signa.ture a.cknowledging receipt of the shipment. 

From the data appearing on the invoice t~o driver enters 

on a mUlticopy form designated "Shipping Order and Freight Bill", 

~nd bearing the name of Truck Maintenanee, Inc., data relating to 
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his transportation and delivery of the load, including date, 

shipper, consignee, point of origin, point of destination, commodity 

and weight. 

The 

driver delivers the multicopy £o~ to the dispatcher as b~s repor~ 
o£ ehe transport.at.ion wb1ch. he has performed. The form is then 

completed by 4 Triangle Gr4~n employee. on one copy (Exhibit 1) 

is e:nte'ted the rate and amount which Truck MAintenance purports 

to char.ge Triangle Grain, and the document becomes a bill for trans

r>o~t.ation t.o be paid to Truck Maintenance by Triangle Grain. 

On another copy (Exhibits 3-9) the amount to be paid t.o 

1:he 11 s\1bho.:u.lern is entered, and this copy is forwarded to the sub

hauler. So::.id alll,ount is substantially less than the amount shown 

on Triangle G~aints bill. Thereafter, a summary is prepared of the 

freight bills for transportation performed by each "subhauler", 

including tbe ~ount due the subhauler for each load transported. 

Periodically, usually on the 1st and 15th of each month, Truck 

M.:l.intenance pays each "subb.auler" the eotal amount of the freight 

bills sent to him. 

We find also that Triangle Grain is cha~ged and pays 

charges ~hich usually equal or exceed the minimum retes prescribed 

by Minim'lm Rate Tariff No.2, and that Truck Maintenance pays pa::t 

of said charges to the subhaulers and retains the balance, and that 

in all cases the subhaulers are paid substantially less than the 

minitn'Um rates applicable under Miuim\ltll Rate Tariff No.2. 

The Commission's staff contends that respondent Triangle 

Grain has utilized an a.lter ego) Truck Maintenance, as a device to 
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secure transportation of its products at less than the minimum 

rates provided by Min~um Rate Tariff No. 2 by employing the in

dividual responden.t carriers as so-called subhaulers. 

It is the position of the respondent corporations t~i.at tA:4C 

intercorporate rela.tions~ip existina between them was "occasiot'l.ed 

by reason of sound business considerations upon the part of the 

mana~ement of both corporations"~ and that the conduct of the trans· 

portation service as hereinabove related is not adverse to the 

public interest or in conflict with the regulatory purpose of the 

Public Utilities Code; that, therefore, the matter of. alter ego is 

immaterial and was not a device to evade the minimum rates pre

scribed by this Commission; ~~at it was'necessary or desirable for 

thCla to handle the shipments of Triane1e Grain in the manner in

dicated so that Triangle Grain might "compete effectively for the 

business of brokers and grain people" and because its new mill 

operation resulted in a change in the manner of its shipments from 

sacks or bass in conventional van-type or flat-bed vehicles to bulk 

shipments in tank-type vehicles, and in order to facilitate ship

ments Triangle Grain acquired the new equipment for its proprietary 

usc as well as additional Similar equipment whicb it rents to IIfor .. 

hireucarriers. The use of the tank-type equipment does facilitate 

the transportation of 'Iri.angle Grain products, but the need for the 

services, if ~y, of Truck Maintenance, a carrier without equipment 

or employees of its own, to perform the transportation service, 

when other for-hire carriers could be hired as prime carriers is 

not apparent. 
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The fiction is obvious and the evidence of reco~d is clear 

and convincing that: t:he two respondent corporations are ind1s-' 

tinguisbable. Truck Maintenance was created by and is owned, con

trolled and managed by the same persons who own, control and manage 

Triangle Grain. Truck Maintenance owns no equipment used in per

forming a transportation service, performs no physical acts of 

carriage, and merely purports to act as a prime carrier. The $0-

called subhaulers are actually the prime carriers. It is clearly 

apparent that no material change would result in the operations 

of Triangle Grain or in the quantity or quality of service which 

it could render to its customers if it were to hire the carriers 

that are now used as usubhaulers';, or othe~ carriers, as 

prime carriers. The only change would be that the nebulous service 

performed by Truck Maintenance would be eliminated and the actual 

carriers would receive the prescribed tariff rates. 

We find that Truck Maintenance is the alter ego of 

Triangle Grain and a. mere SMm and device and that,. by reason 

thereof, the latter has obtained transportation of its property at 

rates less than minimum rates prescribed in Ydnimum Rate Tariff 

No.2, which resulted in unQercl~ges as follows (Exhibit No.2): 
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Freight Amount of 
Carrier Bill No. Date Undercharge -
Dick Huizenga 11418 2/ 1/60 $ 4 .. 25 
" " 11419 2/ 2/60 12 .. 12 

Pete VanDer Maarl 11453 2/ 3/60 12.99 
" " " " 11465 2/ 4/60 18.65 

Dale Smith 11496 2/ 5/60 19.63 
" it 11497 2/ 6/60 6.96 George Brown 11527 . 2/ 8/60 6.90 

It " 11528 2/ 9/60 12.24 
Daryl Leonard 11556 2/10/60 l3.50 
I. L. Parker 11559 2/11/60 15.82 It " " 11601 2/12/60 17.07 
" " 11 11702 2/16/60 7.72 
" " If 11705 2/17/60 l6.00 Fred Robinson 11638 2/13/60 19.51 

" " 11639 2/15/60 15.49 William Perry 11714 2/19/60 2.50 
H " 11827 2/27/60 20.10 Willie Kncvelbaard 11668 2/20/60 21.85 

H. C. Munk 11701 2/23/60 7.55 II " " 11774 2/24/60 16.62 
Total 157.47 

That the commodity transported, the weight thereof, the 

n~ of the consignor and consignee, and points of origin and destin

~tion, and the applicable rates and charges pertaining to each of 

the above listed shipments are as set forth in Exhibit 2. That the 

herein named individual respondents or "subhaulers" did not know

ingly charge or collect less than the applicable minimum rates pre

scribed in Minimun Rate Tariff No.2. 

That Truck Maintenance, Inc., as to the transactions as 

hereinabove set forth, has assisted and permitted Triangle Grain 

Company to obtain transportation of property at rates less than the 

minimum rates prescribed in Minimum Rate Tariff No. 2 in violation 

of Sections 3661 and 3668 of the Public Utilities Code; that Triangle 

Grain Company has obtained said transportation in violation of Sec

:::ion 3669 of .said Code. 

The Commission makes its order as follows: 
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ORDER 
-----~ 

Public hearings having been held, the Commission being 

fully advised in the premises and basing its decision on the find

ings and conelusions set forth in the foregoing opinion, 

IT IS OP.DERED: 

1. That Radial ~lighway Common Carrier Permit No. 19-51330 

acd City Carrier Permit NO.19-51331, issued to respondent Truek 

Matntenance, Inc., a corporation, are hereby revoked. 

2. That respondents Trude Maintenance, Ine., Triangle Grain 

Company, and Dick Huizenga, Pete Van Der Maarl ~ Dale Smith;!! George 

Brown, Daryl teonard, I. t. Parker, Fred Robinson, William Perry, 

\o1illie I<nevelbaard, and H. C. Munl<:, shall examine their respective 

records for a period from January 1, 1960, to the effective date of 

this order for the purpose of ascertaining if any additional under

cbarges l~ve occurred other than those listed in the foregoing 

opinion and within ninety days after the effective date of this 

order sl~ll complete the examination of their records and file with 

the Commission a report setting forth all undercharges found pursuant 

to said ex<lmination. Truck Maintenance, Inc., and Triangle Grain 

Company sl~ll pay to the furnishers of the transportation the dif

ference between the lawful minimum rate and charge applicable to 

such transportation, and the amount previously paid to such fur

nishers of transportation ostensibly as subltaulers. 

3. Tl1at respondents Dick Huizenga, Pete Van Der Maarl, Dale 

Smith~ George Brown, Daryl Leonard, I. L. Parker, Fred Robinson, 
, 

';>lilliam Perry, Willie Knevelbaard, and H. C. Munk, individually, 

~c hereby directed to take such action including legal action, as 

~y be necessary to collect the emounts of undercharges set forth 

in the preceding opinion, together with any additional undercharges 
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fotmd after the exam;DatiOll required by paragraph 2 of this order, 

and to notify the Commission in writing upon the consummation of 

such collections. 

4. That in the event undercharges, or any part thereof, to 

be collected as provided in paragraph 3 of this order, remain 

uncollected one hundred twenty days after the effective date of 

this order, respondents Dick Huizenga, Pete Van Der Maarl, Dale 

Smith, George Brown, Daryl Leonard, I. L. Parlter, Fred Robinson, 

William. Perry, Willie Knevelba,ard and H. C. Munlt, shall institute 

legal proceedfngs to effect collection and shall submit to the 

Commission on the first Monday of each month, a report of the 

undercharges remaining to be collected and specifying the action 

taken to collect such charges and the results thereof, until such 

charges have been collected in full or until further order of this 

Commission. 

The Secretary of the Commission is directed to cause 

personal service of this order to be made upon all of the corporate 

and individual respondents herein named. 

The effective date of this order sh~ll be twenty days 

after the date hereof. 

, california, this /t??d 


